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1 |  INTRODUCTION
Conservation psychology aims to (a) understand why people 
do (not) behave in a pro-environmental manner and (b) iden-
tify ways to promote pro-environmental behaviors (Clayton & 
Brook, 2005). Within conservation psychology, there are two 
main variables of interest: pro-environmental attitudes and be-
haviors. Pro-environmental attitudes can broadly be defined as 
one's tendency to exhibit favor toward the natural environment 
(Hawcroft & Milfont, 2010; Milfont, 2007). Pro-environmental 
behaviors are concrete actions (including not taking an action), 
whether deliberate or not, that positively impacts the natural 
environment (Soutter, Bates, & Mõttus, 2020).
Previous research had identified several variables that were 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. 
For example, an early meta-analysis identified cognitive 
variables, such as knowledge of the environment or envi-
ronmental issues, as being meta-analytically associated with 
pro-environmental behaviors (r = .30; Hines, Hungerford, & 
Tomera, 1987). In this meta-analysis several psycho-social 
variables were also found to be moderately to strongly asso-
ciated with pro-environmental behaviors: pro-environmental 
attitudes (r = .35), locus of control (r = .37), economic orien-
tation (r = .16), personal responsibility (r = .33), and verbal 
commitment (r = .49). Lastly, it was found that demographic 
variables were weakly to moderately associated with pro- 
environmental behaviors: gender (r =  .08), age (r = −.15), 
income (r = .16), and education (r = .19).
A later meta-analysis (Bamberg & Mӧser, 2007) exam-
ined similar variables in association with pro-environmental 
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Abstract
Climate change mandates us to understand why individuals do (not) behave pro-
environmentally and personality traits are well suited for this purpose. Past research 
has mostly focused on how broad domain-level personality traits were associated 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. In two datasets (N = 501 and 287), 
we examined whether personality facets provided a more detailed picture of how 
personality traits were associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. 
It was found that some facets were the main drivers of domain-level associations. 
Furthermore, it was found that facets, collectively, predicted pro-environmental 
attitudes (r =  .50 to .52) and behaviors (r =  .29 to .42) in holdout datasets. This 
predictive ability was on par with the predictive ability of domains. Therefore, fac-
ets provided a greater understanding of how personality traits were associated with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. Furthermore, facets provided a similar 
predictive ability of pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors to that of domains.
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behaviors. The cognitive variable of knowledge was re-de-
fined as problem awareness and had a weaker association 
with pro-environmental behaviors than had been found earlier 
(r = .19). However, other variables such as pro-environmen-
tal attitudes (r = .42), perceived behavioral control (r = .30; 
re-named locus of control), moral norm (r = .39; re-named 
personal responsibility), and intention (r  =  .52; re-named 
verbal commitment) were associated with pro-environmental 
behaviors similarly to the previous meta-analysis. This me-
ta-analysis did not address the demographic variables of gen-
der, age, income, and education but found that social norms 
(r = .31), feelings of guilt (r = .30), and internal attribution 
(r = .24) were associated with pro-environmental behaviors.
These meta-analyses identified personality traits as being 
associated with pro-environmental behaviors, but focused on 
a few specific personality traits (e.g., locus of control, eco-
nomic orientation, and personal responsibility). Subsequent 
research has also considered broader domains of personality.
1.1 | Personality and 
conservation psychology
Personality research has become increasingly involved in con-
servation psychology (e.g., Hirsh, 2010, 2014; Klein, Heck, 
Reese, & Hilbig, 2019; Markowitz, Goldberg, Ashton, & Lee, 
2012; Milfont & Sibley, 2012; Soutter et al., 2020). Within 
this growing body of research, an increasing number of studies 
have used the broad personality domains of the Big Five/Five-
Factor Model (referred to throughout as Big Five; Goldberg, 
1990; McCrae & John, 1992) and the HEXACO (Ashton & 
Lee, 2007). It was demonstrated that pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors were robustly associated with the domains 
of Honesty-Humility, and Openness, and to a smaller extent 
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and Extraversion (Soutter 
et al., 2020). Collectively, the Big Five domains predicted pro-
environmental attitudes and behaviors in independent samples 
with an accuracy around r = .28 to .45 (Soutter et al., 2020).
However, the Big Five and HEXACO domains consti-
tute only one level of the personality trait hierarchy. Each of 
these domains can be split into facets. Although the exact 
structure of facets is still debated and authors have proposed 
different solutions (e.g., Ashton & Lee, 2007; Condon, 2018; 
Soto & John, 2017), the 30-facet solution implemented in 
the Revised NEO Personality Inventory (six for each Big 
Five domain; NEO-PI-R; Costa & McCrae, 1992) has been 
widely used. Facets contain a substantial amount of unique 
information about how people differ in personality, above 
and beyond the domains under which they are subsumed 
(e.g., Elleman, Condon, Holtzman, Allen, & Revelle, 2020; 
Elleman, McDouglad, Condon, & Revelle, 2020; Mõttus, 
2016; Mõttus & Rozgonjuk, 2019; Paunonen & Ashton, 
2001; Vainik et al., 2019).
1.2 | Benefits of facet-level associations
There are two primary benefits to examining facet-level as-
sociations, as opposed to domain-level associations, when 
examining how personality traits are associated with other 
variables. First, by examining facet-level associations, re-
searchers can understand more specifically which facets 
within a domain are driving its associations. For exam-
ple, Openness has been found to be positively associated 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors (Soutter 
et al., 2020), but it is yet unclear if this generalizes to all 
of Openness' facets (Puech, Dougal, Deery, Waddell, & 
Mõttus, 2019). If the association only pertains to a selec-
tion of facets, it is inappropriate to interpret associations 
at the domain-level (Mõttus, 2016). It is even possible 
that some facets of, say, Neuroticism are positively asso-
ciated, and others negatively associated with pro-environ-
mental attitudes and behaviors; they would cancel out at a 
domain-level, resulting in no overall association between 
Neuroticism and pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors (Soutter et al., 2020). Practically speaking, having a 
more detailed knowledge of what exactly it is within any 
given personality domain that drives its association with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, could poten-
tially be translated into more efficiently targeted interven-
tions. For example, by focusing specifically on facets that 
are associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors as opposed to those that are not.
Another possible benefit of examining how personality 
is associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors at a facet-level may be increased out-sample predictive 
power (i.e., prediction of the outcome in people not used 
in mapping out the associations in the first place; Yarkoni 
& Westfall, 2017). Soutter and colleagues (2020) demon-
strated that pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors could 
be out-sample predicted from the Big Five domain scores. 
Research in other areas, such as age and obesity, have shown 
that facets provided even greater predictive ability (Mõttus & 
Rozgonjuk, 2019; Vainik et al., 2019). This has not yet been 
tested for pro-environmental attitudes or behaviors.
1.3 | Existent facet-level findings
Compared to research on domains, there have been fewer 
studies on facet-level associations, but the studies that have 
been conducted found that certain facets, indeed, drive the 
domain-level associations. Some studies have found that 
facets of the same domains were consistently associated 
with pro-environmental behaviors (Brick & Lewis, 2016), 
while others had found the opposite, which might explain 
a lack of an association at the domain level (Markowitz 
et al., 2012).
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Specifically, the facets of Openness generally tend to 
have the strongest associations with pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors (Markowitz et al., 2012). Among these 
facets, those that describe aesthetic appreciation tend to 
have the most consistent and strongest associations (Brick & 
Lewis, 2016; Diessner, Davis, & Toney, 2009; Klein, 2015; 
Markowitz et al., 2012; Puech et al., 2019). It is thus possible 
that greater aesthetic appreciation of nature motivates a de-
sire to preserve the environment (e.g., Hirsh & Dolderman, 
2007). Another aspect of Openness that has appeared to be 
consistently associated with pro-environmental attitudes and 
behaviors is intellectual curiosity (Boeve-de Pauw, Donche, 
& Van Petegem, 2011; Brick & Lewis, 2016; Markowitz 
et al., 2012). It is perhaps a drive for knowledge as well as 
a greater understanding of humanity’s impact on nature that 
pushes people to be pro-environmental. However, research 
suggested that the unconventionality aspect of Openness was 
only associated with pro-environmental attitudes and not 
pro-environmental behaviors (Brick & Lewis, 2016).
Among the facets of Agreeableness, those associated with 
empathy and altruism, have been suggested to be the most 
important facets in driving Agreeableness' associations with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors (Markowitz et al., 
2012). Indeed, environmental change may take a long time or 
even never impact those who contributed to the environmen-
tal issue. Thus, taking actions that might be costly to one's 
self may require an element of empathy for future genera-
tions, other animals, or even the wider environment (Soutter 
et al., 2020). However, past research on these facets had 
been inconsistent. For example, Markowitz and colleagues 
(2012) found no consistent associations with the facets of 
Agreeableness and pro-environmental attitudes, as measured 
by the New Ecological Paradigm. In contrast, Klein (2015) 
found that altruism and tendermindedness were consistently 
associated with pro-environmental workplace motivations. 
Irritability, dominance, and egocentrism facets had been 
shown to be negatively associated with pro-environmental 
attitudes (Boeve-de Pauw et al., 2011).
The facets of Conscientiousness also vary in their as-
sociations with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors 
(Klein, 2015; Markowitz et al., 2012). For example, facets to 
do with perseverance and self-discipline might be positively 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, 
as enacting environmental behaviors requires a persistent 
repetition of environmental behaviors across time and situ-
ations (Boeve-de Pauw et al., 2011; Brick & Lewis, 2016; 
Markowitz et al., 2012; Pettus & Giles, 1987). In contrast, 
facets to do with the order have been found to be less consis-
tently associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors (Markowitz et al., 2012; White & Hyde, 2012).
The HEXACO model also includes the domain of 
Honesty-Humility, which is associated with the domains 
of Agreeableness and Conscientiousness in the Big Five 
(Ashton & Lee, 2020; Lee, Ashton, Choi, & Zachariassen, 
2015). Facets that tap greed avoidance had been shown to 
be positively associated with pro-environmental attitudes and 
behaviors (Brick & Lewis, 2016; Markowitz et al., 2012). 
This makes sense as the current ecological crisis can be ac-
counted for by the exploitation of natural resources by hu-
manity. Furthermore, caring for others and indeed the wider 
environment is unlikely to fit with a self-focused personality.
Last, the facets of Neuroticism and Extraversion had 
been inconsistently associated with pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors (e.g., Boeve-de Pauw et al., 2011; Brick 
& Lewis, 2016; Markowitz et al., 2012). For example, the 
socially orientated facets of Extraversion were associated 
with pro-environmental behaviors but were not consistently 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes (Brick & Lewis, 
2016). Facets assessing warmth and positive emotions were 
also associated with pro-environmental motivations (Klein, 
2015). It might be that Extraversion is associated with pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviors when these attitudes and 
behaviors have a more socially rewarding aspect to them or 
involve socially acting within the environment (e.g., nature 
walks and outdoor sports).
1.4 | Present study
This study aimed to explore whether facets provided a more 
detailed picture of how pro-environmental attitudes and be-
haviors were associated with personality traits, above and be-
yond the Big Five domains. Based on prior research in this 
area (Soutter et al., 2020) we expected that the domain of 
Openness would have the strongest association with pro-en-
vironmental behaviors, with somewhat weaker associations 
for the domains of Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and 
Extraversion, and no significant association for the domain 
of Neuroticism. But we predicted that facet-level associa-
tions would vary within domains, although mostly in their 
strength rather than direction. Given the possibility that the 
associations of personality with pro-environmental behaviors 
are at least partly mediated by pro-environmental attitudes, 
we expected that the personality correlates of pro-environ-
mental attitudes to be similar to pro-environmental behaviors 
in configuration, but stronger in magnitude. This is because 
attitudes are then more proximal to personality traits than 
behaviors. We examined the associations in two separate 
samples using somewhat different measures of pro-environ-
mental behaviors, allowing us to cross-validate the findings.
Our second aim examined whether facet-level information 
provided a greater out-sample predictive ability of pro-envi-
ronmental attitudes and behaviors, compared to domain-level 
information. For this, we trained the prediction model in one 
sample and applied it in the other to test the accuracy of the 
predictions.
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2 |  METHOD
Two existing datasets were used. For both, data collection 
had been approved by a research ethics committee and par-
ticipants provided informed consent. Both datasets can be 
found as supplementary materials to this article on the Open 
Science Framework (https://osf.io/6c37n/ ?view_only=26cf4 
82b72 41440 898e7 0a3f5 7ceb353; Soutter & Mõttus, 2020).
2.1 | Participants
The first dataset (Dataset A; Soutter & Mõttus, 2019) con-
sisted of 501 participants, including 304 females (60.7%), 
195 males (38.9%), and 2 “Other” gender choices (0.4%), 
with a mean age of 40.4 (SD = 12.3). Participants were ex-
clusively from the United Kingdom and were recruited via 
the Prolific platform. Participants received financial compen-
sation for their participation.
The second dataset (Dataset B; Soutter, Bates, & Mõttus, 
2019) consisted of 287 participants, 207 females (72.1%), 
and 80 males (27.9%), with a mean age of 27.2 (SD = 11.2). 
Participants were recruited via Prolific, with financial com-
pensation for their participation, or via a first-year psy-
chology undergraduate sample pool, with course credit for 
their participation. Participants from the first-year psychol-
ogy undergraduate sample pool were located in the United 
Kingdom; however, there was no restriction on location for 
the participants recruited via Prolific.
2.1.1 | Effect size and power
As mentioned in section 1.4 we expected similar effect sizes 
for domain-level associations, as those found in Soutter and 
colleagues (2020), and that facet-level associations would 
vary within domains, although mostly in their strength rather 
than direction. With some facets demonstrating stronger 
associations than their domains, and others weaker asso-
ciations. We aimed to maximize statistical power and rigor 
through cross-validations across samples and by conducting 
a meta-analysis across our two samples. A post hoc power 
analysis revealed that with our combined sample (N = 788), 
using a critical α = .002, and a power of .80, we were able to 
detect correlations of r = .14.
2.2 | Measures
2.2.1 | Personality
Participants in both datasets completed a 120-item personal-
ity questionnaire from the International Personality Item Pool 
(IPIP-NEO-120; Johnson, 2014). This scale was designed to 
mimic the structure of the NEO-PI-R in measuring the Big 
Five domains as well as their 30 facets, using four items per 
facet.
2.2.2 | Pro-environmental attitudes
Participants in both datasets completed three pro-environ-
mental attitudes measures. The New Ecological Paradigm 
(Dunlap, Van Liere, Mertig, & Jones, 2000), a 15-item 
measure, required participants to rate their agreement with 
items on a 5-point Likert scale with the responses 1 (Strongly 
Disagree), 2 (Mildly Disagree), 3 (Unsure), 4 (Mildly Agree), 
and 5 (Strongly Agree), α = .73 to .87. The Connectedness to 
Nature Scale (Mayer & Frantz, 2004), a 14-item measure, 
required participants to rate their agreement with items on a 
5-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 
(Strongly agree), α = .84 to .88. The Environmentalism Scale 
(Soutter, 2020), a 38-item measure, required participants to 
rate their agreement with items on a 5-point Likert scale with 
the responses 1 (Strongly Disagree), 2 (Somewhat Disagree), 
3 (Neither agree nor disagree), 4 (Somewhat Agree), and 5 
(Strongly Agree), α = .93 to .96. These measures had all dem-
onstrated good test-retest reliability (r = .55 to .86), internal 
consistency (α = .86 to .96), and predictive validity of pro-
environmental behaviors (r = .41 to .56) in a previous study 
(Soutter, 2020).
2.2.3 | Pro-environmental behaviors
Participants in both datasets completed a donation measure 
(Soutter & Boag, 2019). Participants indicated how they 
would split $/£100 between three charities (one being an en-
vironmental charity), and the option of keeping the money 
for themselves.
In Dataset A the Pro-Environmental Behavior Scale 
(PEBS; Markle, 2013), a 19-item scale with four subscales 
(conservation, environmental citizenship, food, and trans-
port), was used, α = .37 to .87. The original rating system 
was used, except that the driving question was given two ad-
ditional responses. These were “I do not drive” (scored as the 
most environmental response) and “I do not know” (scored 
as the least environmental response). Last, the Environmental 
Behavior measure (EB), a 17-item measure, of which only 14 
items were used due to a previous factor analysis (Soutter, 
2020), was used. Participants rated how frequently they per-
formed the presented behaviors on a 5-point Likert scale, 
with the responses of 1 (Never), 2 (Sometimes), 3 (About 
half the time), 4 (Most of the time), and 5 (Always), α = .81. 
The item that asked participants if they drove a fuel-efficient 
car had the additional option of 6 (Do not own a car; scored 
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as the most environmental response). In Dataset B partici-
pants completed a 10-item future behaviors measure (Soutter 
et al., 2019). In this measure, participants reported how likely 
they were to perform 10 behaviors in the future on a 5-point 
Likert scale with the responses of 1 (Extremely unlikely), 
2 (Somewhat unlikely), 3 (Neither likely nor unlikely), 4 
(Somewhat likely), and 5 (Extremely likely), α = .79.
The PEBS had been shown to be a reliable and valid mea-
sure (Markle, 2013). The EB had demonstrated concurrent va-
lidity with existing measures of pro-environmental behaviors 
(Soutter, 2020), and in this study demonstrated concurrent 
validity with the four subscales of the PEBS (r = .31 to .57, 
p  <  .001). The donation measure demonstrated concurrent 
validity with the conservation and environmental citizenship 
subscales of the PEBS (r = .19 to .22, p < .001). Last, the fu-
ture behaviors measure in Dataset B demonstrated concurrent 
validity with the donation measure (r = .45, p < .001).
2.3 | Statistical analyses
All analyses were completed in R version 3.6.1 (R Core 
Team, 20192019), and the script for these analyses can be 
found on the Open Science Framework (https://osf.io/6c37n/ 
?view_only=26cf4 82b72 41440 898e7 0a3f5 7ceb353; Soutter 
& Mõttus, 2020). First, as we were concerned with how do-
mains and facets were associated with pro-environmental at-
titudes and behaviors rather than individual scales (Mõttus, 
2016), combined pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors 
scores were created, respectively. This was done by standard-
izing each of the pro-environmental attitudes (or behaviors) 
measures, and then taking an average of this to create a total 
pro-environmental attitudes (behaviors) score. This was done 
separately in each dataset.
To describe the associations between personality and 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors at a domain- and fac-
et-level, correlations were calculated in each sample separately. 
To estimate the robustness of these findings, the associations 
between domains and pro-environmental attitudes in Dataset 
A were correlated with the associations between domains and 
pro-environmental attitudes in Dataset B (N  =  5). This was 
repeated for pro-environmental behaviors, as well as for fac-
et-level associations with both outcomes (N = 30). If the find-
ings were consistent across datasets, meta-analytic associations 
would be calculated, with correlations weighted by the inverse 
of their standard errors combined; and we would focus our inter-
pretations on the meta-analytic findings. In aggregate, this pro-
cess would achieve our first aim of understanding if facet-level 
information provided a greater understanding, compared to 
domain-level information, of how personality traits were asso-
ciated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors.
To achieve our second aim of understanding if facet-level 
information also provided a greater predictive ability of 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, we performed 
two predictive analyses (Mõttus & Rozgonjuk, 2019). The 
first analysis multiplied the correlations between domains or 
facets and pro-environmental attitudes or behaviors calcu-
lated in one of the samples by the respective standardized 
personality scores (domains or facets) in the other sample, to 
create predicted (from domains or facets) pro-environmental 
attitudes or behaviors scores. These predicted scores were 
then correlated with actually measured pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors scores. This process was repeated 
swapping the samples around. The second analysis, used 
a more sophisticated but less tractable approach, were do-
mains’ and facets’ predictive power for pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors were tested with linear elastic net re-
gression via the glmnet package (Friedman, Hastie, Simon, 
& Tibshirani, 2019); both outcomes were linked with either 
domains or facets in one sample (with 10-fold cross-vali-
dation and shrinkage parameter that minimized prediction 
error) and the models were applied in the other sample to 
test their accuracy (i.e., correlations between predicted and 
observed outcome values).
3 |  RESULTS
3.1 | Association patterns
The pattern of associations between domains and pro-envi-
ronmental attitudes were consistent across datasets (r = .97, 
p = .005), as were the associations between facets and pro-
environmental attitudes (r = .83, p < .001). Likewise, the pat-
tern of associations between domains and pro-environmental 
behaviors were consistent across datasets (r = .94, p = .018), 
and the same applied to facets and pro-environmental behav-
iors (r = .70, p < .001). We also estimated the consistency 
of the effect sizes of facet-level associations across samples 
net of differences between the Big Five domains (subtract-
ing the domain-wide average effect sizes from the facets’ ef-
fect sizes; we did this because differences in domains were 
confounded with differences between facets in how they 
were correlated with pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors): the 30 facet-attitude associations correlated at r = .62, 
p < .001 across samples, whereas the facet-behavior associa-
tions correlated at r =  .47, p =  .009. Due to the relatively 
good replicability of the patterns of associations across data-
sets, meta-analytic associations were calculated for them and 
will be described below.
Pearson correlations between domains and pro-envi-
ronmental attitudes and behaviors, and between facets and 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors can be found in 
Table 1, alongside the meta-analytic associations across our 
two samples. See Figures 1 and 2 for a summary of these me-
ta-analytic associations. These correlations used a nominal 
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alpha of .002 for statistical significance to correct for multi-
ple comparisons.
Among the domains, Openness was the most strongly 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors 
(r  =  .46 and .35, respectively), followed by Agreeableness 
(r = .34 and .25, respectively), and Conscientiousness (r = .16 
and .18, respectively). Extraversion was not significantly as-
sociated with pro-environmental attitudes (r = .06) but was 
T A B L E  1  Associations between personality domains, facets, and pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors
Dataset A (N = 501) Dataset B (N = 287) Meta-analytic coefficients
Attitudes [95% 
CI]
Behaviors [95% 
CI]
Attitudes [95% 
CI]
Behaviors [95% 
CI]
Attitudes 
[SE]
Behaviors 
[SE]
D: Neuroticism −.02 [−.10; .07] −.11† [−.19; −.02] .02 [−.10; .13] −.05 [−.16; .07] −.01 [.04] −.09† [.04]
F: Anxiety −.01 [−.10; .08] −.10† [−.19; −.02] .12† [.01; .24] .03 [−.09; .14] .04 [.04] −.05 [.04]
F: Anger −.06 [−.15; .03] −.11† [−.20; −.02] −.06 [−.18; .06] −.08 [−.20; .03] −.06 [.04] -.10† [.04]
F: Depression .00 [−.08; .09] −.04 [−.13; .05] .06 [−.06; .17] .06 [−.06; .17] .02 [.04] −.00 [.04]
F: 
Self-consciousness
.03 [−.05; .12] −.07 [−.15; .02] −.02 [−.14; .09] −.06 [−.18; .06] .01 [.04] −.07 [.04]
F: Immoderation −.04 [−.13; .05] −.14* [−.22; −.05] −.04 [−.16; .07] −.14† [−.25; −.02] −.04 [.04] −.14** [.04]
F: Vulnerability −.00 [−.09; .09] −.02 [−.11; .07] .03 [−.08; .15] −.02 [−.13; .10] .01 [.04] −.02 [.04]
D: Extraversion .08 [−.01; .16] .16** [.08; .25] .02 [−.09; .14] .04 [−.07; .16] .06 [.04] .12** [.04]
F: Friendliness .03 [−.06; .11] .12† [.03; .20] .04 [−.08; .16] .01 [−.11; .12] .03 [.04] .08† [.04]
F: Gregariousness -.04 [−.12; .05] .07 [−.01; .16] −.03 [−.15; .08] .00 [−.12; .12] −.04 [.04] .04 [.04]
F: Assertiveness .01 [−.08; .10] .06 [−.03; .14] .05 [−.06; .17] .06 [−.05; .18] .02 [.04] .06 [.04]
F: Activity level .08 [−.01; .17] .15** [.06; .23] .07 [−.05; .19] .13† [.01; .24] .08† [.04] .14** [.04]
F: Excitement 
seeking
.12† [.03; .20] .14† [.05; .22] −.04 [−.15; .08] −.01 [−.13; .11] .06 [.04] .09† [.04]
F: Cheerfulness .16** [.07; .24] .18** [.10; .26] .01 [−.10; .13] .00 [−.11; .12] .11† [.04] .12* [.04]
D: Openness .47** [.40; .53] .40** [.33; .47] .45** [.35; .54] .26** [.15; .36] .46** [.03] .35** [.03]
F: Imagination .26** [.18; .34] .14† [.05; .22] .20** [.08; .31] .03 [−.08; .15] .24** [.03] .10† [.04]
F: Artistic interests .41** [.33; .48] .38** [.30; .45] .39** [.28; .48] .29** [.18; .39] .40** [.03] .35** [.03]
F: Emotionality .29** [.20; .36] .18** [.10; .27] .35** [.24; .45] .13† [.02; .25] .31** [.03] .16** [.04]
F: Adventurousness .12† [.03; .20] .19** [.11; .28] .17† [.05; .28] .20** [.09; .31] .14** [.04] .19** [.04]
F: Intellect .33** [.25; .40] .32** [.24; .40] .33** [.22; .43] .19* [.08; .30] .33** [.03] .27** [.03]
F: Liberalism .36** [.29; .44] .32** [.23; .39] .17† [.05; .28] .05 [−.07; .16] .30** [.03] .23** [.03]
D: Agreeableness .34** [.26; .41] .28** [.20; .36] .33** [.23; .43] .20** [.09; .31] .34** [.03] .25** [.03]
F: Trust .09 [−.00; .17] .14* [.05; .23] −.05 [−.16; .07] −.10 [−.22; .01] .04 [.04] .05 [.04]
F: Morality .22** [.14; .31] .16** [.08; .25] .33** [.22; .43] .21** [.10; .32] .26** [.03] .18** [.04]
F: Altruism .35** [.27; .42] .25** [.16; .33] .33** [.23; .43] .13† [.01; .24] .34** [.03] .21** [.03]
F: Cooperation .17** [.08; .25] .16** [.07; .24] .17† [.06; .28] .13† [.02; .24] .17** [.04] .15** [.04]
F: Modesty .08 [−.00; .17] .07 [−.01; .16] .21** [.10; .32] .18* [.07; .29] .13** [.04] .11* [.04]
F: Sympathy .46** [.38; .52] .35** [.27; .42] .37** [.26; .46] .24** [.13; .35] .43** [.03] .31** [.03]
D: Conscientiousness .14* [.05; .23] .18** [.09; .26] .19* [.07; .29] .17† [.06; .28] .16** [.04] .18** [.04]
F: Self-efficacy .13† [.04; .22] .14* [.05; .22] .14† [.03; .26] .09 [−.03; .20] .13** [.04] .12** [.04]
F: Orderliness .07 [−.01; .16] .14* [.06; .23] .05 [−.07; .16] .11 [−.01; .22] .06 [.04] .13** [.04]
F: Dutifulness .18** [.10; .27] .12† [.03; .20] .15† [.04; .26] .13† [.01; .24] .17** [.04] .12** [.04]
F: Achievement 
striving
.19** [.10; .27] .20** [.12; .28] .25** [.13; .35] .20** [.08; .31] .21** [.03] .20** [.03]
F: Self-discipline .08 [−.00; .17] .15** [.07; .24] .10 [−.01; .22] .15† [.03; .26] .09† [.04] .15** [.04]
F: Cautiousness −.03 [−.11; .06] −.00 [−.09; .09] .09 [−.03; .20] .04 [−.07; .16] .01 [.04] .01 [.04]
Abbreviations: D, domain; F, facet.
†p < .05; *p < .002; **p < .001. 
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with pro-environmental behaviors (r = .12). Neuroticism was 
not significantly associated with pro-environmental attitudes 
and behaviors (r = −.01 and −.09, respectively).
Within Openness, all facets were positively associated 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, although the 
strengths of these associations varied considerably between 
facets (r = .14 to .40 and .16 to .35, respectively). The one 
exception to this was that Imagination was not significantly 
associated with pro-environmental behaviors. The facet of 
Artistic Interests was consistently the strongest facet associ-
ated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors (r = .40 
and .35, respectively).
For the facets of Conscientiousness, all associations were 
positive, but there was variation among them. For example, 
Cautiousness was not significantly associated with pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviors (r  =  .01). In contrast, 
Self-Efficacy, Dutifulness, and Achievement Striving were 
associated with both pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors (r = .13 to .21 and .12 to .20, respectively). Orderliness 
and Self-Discipline were only associated with pro-environ-
mental behaviors (r = .13 and .15, respectively).
The Agreeableness' facets of Morality, Altruism, 
Cooperation, Modesty, and Sympathy were significantly as-
sociated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, but 
the effect sizes varied (r = .13 to .43 and .11 to .31, respec-
tively; the strongest correlations were for Sympathy). Trust 
was not associated with pro-environmental attitudes and be-
haviors (r = .04 and .05, respectively).
Last, Extraversion's and Neuroticism's facets tended to not 
be associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, 
with a few exceptions. Extraversion's facets of Activity Level 
and Cheerfulness were associated with pro-environmental 
behaviors (r = .14 and .12, respectively), and Neuroticism's 
facet of Immoderation was negatively associated with pro-en-
vironmental behaviors (r = −.14).
3.2 | Comparison of traits' associations with 
attitudes and behaviors
Hypothesizing that pro-environmental attitudes mediate per-
sonality traits’ associations with pro-environmental behaviors, 
we expected (a) the profiles of the former and the latter to be 
similar and (b) the former (more proximate) associations to be, 
on average, stronger than the latter. Indeed, the profiles of fac-
ets' associations with pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors were similar (r = .88, p < .001), but the absolute values 
of the correlations were only marginally stronger on average 
for pro-environmental attitudes (r = .14) than for pro-environ-
mental behaviors (r = .13). However, it is important to note that 
some associations differed in direction, but this was infrequent 
(N = 5) and only for nonsignificant associations.
3.3 | Correlations-based prediction
While these correlations provided a more detailed picture 
of how personality was associated with pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors, they did not fully account for the 
over-fitting of associations in individual samples and for 
F I G U R E  1  The meta-analytic associations between personality and pro-environmental attitudes
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the overlaps between personality domains (and between 
facets), nor did they provide direct evidence of the predic-
tive power of personality traits for outcomes (Yarkoni & 
Westfall, 2017). Thus, we directly examined the ability of 
personality domains and facets to predict pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors through the prediction analyses of 
“training” and “validation” models in independent datasets. 
This approach is standard in machine learning and had been 
shown to mitigate the potential effects of sampling biases, 
instrument biases, and some researcher degrees of freedom. 
Conceptually, this can be thought of as a very thorough test 
of the degree to which personality is associated with pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviors.
The standardized domain scores, in Dataset B, were mul-
tiplied by corresponding domain correlations with either 
pro-environmental attitudes or behaviors (obtained from 
Dataset A) and subsequently summed, yielding predicted 
(from domains) pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors 
scores for each individual. These predicted scores were then 
correlated with the measured scores of pro-environmental at-
titudes and behaviors in Dataset B. This was repeated, swap-
ping around the datasets. This was also completed for facets, 
replacing domains in the above steps.
It was found that the domain-level associations from 
Dataset A predicted pro-environmental attitudes (r = .49) and 
behaviors (r = .28) in Dataset B. The facet-level associations 
predicted pro-environmental attitudes (r  =  .51) and behav-
iors (r = .29). The domain-level associations from Dataset B 
predicted pro-environmental attitudes (r = .50) and behaviors 
(r = .43) in Dataset A. The facet-level associations predicted 
pro-environmental attitudes (r = .50) and behaviors (r = .42). 
All correlations were significant p < .001.
3.4 | Elastic net prediction
Dataset B contained fewer than 500 participants, which had 
been previously found to be the minimum required size for 
training via elastic net modeling (Mõttus & Rozgonjuk, 2019; 
Seeboth & Mõttus, 2018; Zou & Hastie, 2005). As a result, 
Dataset A was the “training” dataset and provided predicted 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors in Dataset B. It 
was found that the domain-level associations from Dataset 
A predicted pro-environmental attitudes (r = .52) and behav-
iors (r = .31) in Dataset B. The facet-level associations also 
predicted pro-environmental attitudes (r = .52) and behaviors 
(r = .33). All correlations were significant p < .001. Therefore, 
there was no evidence that facets provided incremental pre-
dictive ability over domains for either pro-environmental at-
titudes or behaviors, despite facets of the same domains often 
varying in their correlations with these outcomes.
4 |  DISCUSSION
4.1 | Domains and pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors
We expected to find similar domain-level associations 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors as found in 
F I G U R E  2  The meta-analytic associations between personality and pro-environmental behaviors
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Soutter and colleagues (2020). This was mostly supported, as 
Openness was consistently and highly correlated with pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviors, as were Agreeableness 
and Conscientiousness. Furthermore, Neuroticism was not 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. 
The inconsistency was that Extraversion was only associated 
with pro-environmental behaviors. However, the previous 
meta-analysis demonstrated that Extraversion had the weak-
est significant association with pro-environmental attitudes 
(Soutter et al., 2020). Thus, it might be due to this weak as-
sociation that we did not replicate its association with pro-
environmental attitudes in this study.
4.2 | Facets and pro-environmental 
attitudes and behaviors
We expected that describing personality traits at the facet-
level would provide a more detailed picture of their associa-
tions with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. The 
correlations did, indeed, reveal a more detailed picture of 
these associations.
For Openness, although all its facets contributed to its 
positive association, the facet of Artistic Interests was consis-
tently the strongest associate of pro-environmental attitudes 
and behaviors. This was in line with past research which 
had stated that aestheticism is particularly important for 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors (Markowitz et al., 
2012). This facet had been argued to increase one's aesthetic 
appreciation of nature, which in turn motivates a desire to 
preserve nature (Hirsh & Dolderman, 2007). Intellect also 
had a comparatively strong association with pro-environmen-
tal attitudes and behaviors, which might be due to a greater 
understanding of the consequences humans have on the en-
vironment, which might result in a motivation to protect it. 
Liberalism was also comparatively strongly associated with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. Liberalism, in 
this context, is defined as a readiness to challenge authority, 
tradition, and convention (Johnson, 2020). This makes sense 
in light of environmentalism (think of Extinction Rebellion 
movement for an extreme example), which is often chal-
lenging the existing societal, political, and economic insti-
tutions that have contributed to the current ecological crises 
us, as humans, are facing. This builds upon earlier research 
which has suggested that unconventionality is only associ-
ated with pro-environmental attitudes, and not behaviors 
(Brick & Lewis, 2016). It might be that this association has 
altered through time, which could be reflected in the rise of 
worldwide movements to promote environmentalism (e.g., 
FridaysForFuture and Extinction Rebellion). Furthermore, 
it might be that the behaviors examined in this study were 
more in line with unconventionality as opposed to those be-
haviors examined by Brick and Lewis. For example, Dataset 
A included pro-environmental behaviors that assessed politi-
cal support and protesting, whereas Brick and Lewis did not.
The facets of Agreeableness were generally associated 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors in a positive 
direction, similarly to the domain. There was one exception 
to this, which was the facet of Trust, which was not asso-
ciated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. This 
lack of a relationship is interesting and should be probed in 
further research. For the other facets, Sympathy and Altruism 
had the strongest associations with pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors. This supported the idea that empathy 
and altruism are why people behave pro-environmentally 
(e.g., Schultz, 2001). This was also in line with past research 
that had suggested that facets like these were the reason why 
the domain of Agreeableness is associated with pro-environ-
mental attitudes and behaviors (Markowitz et al., 2012). This 
makes sense as compassion and wanting to help others are 
needed to care for the environment, and subsequently help it. 
Morality and Cooperation also appeared to be associated with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors; indeed, cooperat-
ing with others is needed to enact impactful environmental 
change and acting or wanting to protect those unable to help 
themselves (i.e., the environment) is an obvious moral goal.
The facets of Conscientiousness were also positively as-
sociated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, 
but in a more sporadic pattern than Agreeableness’ facets. 
Cautiousness was consistently not associated with pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviors, while Self-Efficacy, 
Dutifulness, and Achievement Striving were consistently as-
sociated with them. Cautiousness is defined as one’s dispo-
sition to think through possibilities before acting (Johnson, 
2020). Thus, its lack of an association suggested that acting 
pro-environmentally can appeal to both those who do (not) 
think through their actions. Therefore, regardless of one's 
approach to tasks, regarding thinking through it, people 
can behave and think pro-environmentally. Self-Efficacy, 
Dutifulness, and Achievement Striving were all consistently 
associated with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, 
which suggested that pro-environmental individuals were 
goal-driven and persevere with tasks. This makes sense in 
the context of pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, as 
combating or reducing environmental impact is a large task, 
which would require a desire to continue over time and sit-
uations despite setbacks, and a belief that one could do so. 
Interestingly Self-Discipline was only positively associ-
ated with pro-environmental behaviors. This might suggest 
that self-discipline is only needed to continuously perform 
pro-environmental behaviors and that it is not necessary 
for pro-environmental attitudes. However, greater research 
is needed into why Self-Discipline was not associated with 
pro-environmental attitudes.
For Extraversion, only the facets of Activity Level 
and Cheerfulness were significantly associated with 
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pro-environmental behaviors. These findings suggested that 
certain pro-environmental behaviors involve or are compat-
ible with a high level of stimulation that are perhaps enjoy-
able, but that this does not necessarily translate to fostering 
more pro-environmental attitudes in people. It might be the 
case the individuals high in these facets engage more with 
outdoor activities (e.g., sports or hiking) and that this active 
engagement with the natural environment leads to pro-envi-
ronmental behaviors.
Last, for Neuroticism the only significant result was 
Immoderation being negatively associated with pro-environ-
mental behaviors. Johnson (2020) described individuals high 
in Immoderation as being orientated toward short-term plea-
sures, rather than long-term consequences. As pro-environ-
mental behaviors often involve making sacrifices or require 
extra effort in the short term, to avoid a long-term conse-
quence, it is thus logical that individuals who are orientated 
to avoid these short-term consequences would act un-envi-
ronmentally. This provided greater insight into Neuroticism’s 
association with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors, 
which was hidden when looking at domain-level associa-
tions, which demonstrated a lack of a relationship between 
Neuroticism and pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors 
in a recent meta-analysis (Soutter et al., 2020) and here.
4.3 | On predictions
This study also aimed to examine whether this greater knowl-
edge of facet-level associations with pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors would translate into a greater predictive 
ability. Two types of predictive modeling were performed, 
and across both, it was found that facet-level predictions 
were on par with domain-level predictions. The domain-level 
predictions were in a similar range to those found in Soutter 
and colleagues (2020). The facet-level predictions were also 
comparable to those found by Soutter and colleagues for 
domains. This evidence suggested that despite facet-level 
information having provided a greater understanding of per-
sonality's associations with pro-environmental attitudes and 
behaviors, this did not translate into a greater out-of-sample 
predictive ability. This was in contrast with other findings 
in the literature regarding other outcomes (e.g., Elleman, 
Condon et al., 2020; Elleman, McDougald et al., 2020; 
Mõttus & Rozgonjuk, 2019).
One reason for this might be that that the domain-level 
predictions were already quite high, thus any marginal facet 
differences may not translate to better predictions; unlike for 
many other outcomes (e.g., Mõttus, 2016). Another reason 
may be that our samples were not sufficiently large to yield 
stable enough training models for out-sample prediction; 
with larger samples, some gains in facet-level prediction 
over domain-level prediction might be possible, although 
our current findings suggested that the gains would unlikely 
be huge.
4.4 | Limitations and generalizability
While this study demonstrated that facets provided greater 
information on personality's associations with pro-environ-
mental attitudes and behaviors and provided substantial pre-
dictive accuracy for these attitudes and behaviors, there were 
several issues that might have impacted the generalizability 
of these findings. First, the pool of facets we examined was 
solely from the IPIP-NEO-120. While having a consistent 
measure of personality across datasets is useful for analytical 
purposes, it is a restriction of the possible facets examined. 
For one it restricted facets to just the Big Five and ignored 
the facets of the HEXACO model of personality. Thus, this 
study could only make claims about the Big Five facets, and 
not those of the HEXACO. Furthermore, the number and 
type of facets for each domain are not consistent and changes 
between measures of the Big Five (DeYoung, 2014). Future 
research should collect data from a wider set of personal-
ity measures to better understand if these facet-level asso-
ciations are consistent across the Big Five and HEXACO, 
at least for similarly named facets, and whether this present 
study missed any important facets that could be associated 
with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. Also, future 
research should consider narrower-still personality traits, 
nuances (McCrae, 2015; Mõttus, 2016; Mõttus, Kandler, 
Bleidorn, Riemann, & McCrae, 2017; Mõttus et al., 2019), 
which often provide the strongest predictive power (e.g., 
Elleman, Condon et al., 2020; Elleman, McDougald et al., 
2020; Seeboth & Mõttus, 2018).
Second, there were potential issues with our samples. 
Both datasets relied on internet recruitment, with Dataset 
B also including first-year undergraduate students. Thus, 
the samples we assessed here were unlikely to be represen-
tative of the general population. For example, our samples 
were predominantly female and skewed toward a younger 
age. Furthermore, although data on education was not col-
lected for Dataset A, 81.1% of our sample in Dataset B 
had at least some higher education, thus even if everyone 
in Dataset A had no higher education over half our total 
sample had some higher education. Lastly, the study was 
restricted to those who had access to the internet and time 
to complete an online survey. Thus, there might be some 
limit to the generalizability of these findings to the general 
population. Furthermore, our sample sizes were relatively 
small; this was especially an issue for predictive modeling. 
Due to low sample sizes, we were unable to consider per-
sonality nuances, which had been shown to provide even 
greater information on associations than facet-level analy-
sis (e.g., Mõttus & Rozgonjuk, 2019).
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Last, the datasets used within these studies exclusively 
focused on self-report measures of pro-environmental behav-
iors. While this is a common method of assessment regard-
ing pro-environmental behaviors (Steg & Vlek, 2009), there 
are some questions regarding the validity of these self-re-
ports (Gifford, 2014; Lange, Steinke, & Dewitte, 2018). A 
meta-analysis had found a large association between self-re-
ported and actual objective pro-environmental behaviors 
(r  =  .46), but it was argued that this is functionally small 
(Kormos & Gifford, 2014). Thus, if researchers wish for their 
work to have a practical application in addressing humanity's 
impact on the natural environment, a greater focus on actual 
objective pro-environmental behaviors is required. For a re-
view on measuring pro-environmental behaviors see Lange 
and Dewitte (2019).
4.5 | Going forward
As research in understanding how facets are associated with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors is in its infancy 
the weaknesses of this study were to be expected, and greater 
research will be needed in this area. However, this study pro-
vided an exploratory insight into whether facets provided a 
greater understanding of personality's association with pro-
environmental attitudes and behaviors. Unlike domain-level 
research, facet-level research in this field is very limited, with 
a literature search, and the results of Soutter and colleagues 
(2020) having revealed only six studies that examined facet-
level associations explicitly. While some studies might have 
been missed, this is clearly a fraction of the research done at 
a domain-level (59 studies identified in Soutter et al., 2020). 
Furthermore, of these studies, none had attempted to exam-
ine whether facets predicted pro-environmental attitudes and 
behaviors, or if it did this to a greater extent than domains.
While more research in this area is needed, a greater un-
derstanding of what facets drive domain-level associations 
can provide valuable insight into tailoring successful interven-
tions. For example, this study demonstrated that Agreeableness 
as a domain was positively associated with pro-environmen-
tal attitudes and behaviors. Within this domain, Sympathy 
and Altruism were the primary drivers of this association. 
Thus, as individuals low in these facets are unlikely to en-
gage in pro-environmental behaviors, interventions should 
not attempt to motivate action through compassionate means. 
Instead, campaigns should attempt to motivate action through 
focusing on the direct benefits of acting pro-environmentally 
(e.g., reduction in electricity bills or schemes that financially 
reward recycling e.g., bottle return schemes), as it is likely 
individuals who are compassionate are already acting envi-
ronmentally, and those who are low in these traits are unlikely 
to be swayed by interventions that use these motivations.
4.6 | Conclusion
In conclusion, this study examined whether facets, over 
the Big Five domains, provided a greater understanding of 
personality traits’ associations with pro-environmental at-
titudes and behaviors. We found that examining personality 
at a facet-level provided information on which facets were 
the strongest contributors to domains’ associations with 
pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. Furthermore, 
the data suggested that facet-level information provided 
equal predictive ability to that of domain-level information. 
While this study had several limitations, it provided a use-
ful start to research on better understanding of personality's 
association with pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors.
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